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Poetry Recitation 

 
 
Azerbaijani transcript: 

 

Azerli öz qəzəlini oxuyur. 
 
Azerli: Mən bu yaxınlarda bir poemada yazmışam. O poemanı... o poema qısa poemadır. 
Qısasını deyəcəm. O poemanıda sizin nəzərinizə çatdırım. O poema, belə də, “Qocanın 
həkayəti” və yaxutda ki... və yaxutda ki, “Nədit həqiqət” adlanır. İndi o belə başlayır... 
 
(poemanı deyir.) 
 
Azerli: Hə, belə də. İndi az çox, nə bacarıramsa, çalışıram ki, xidmət eləyim şe’r 
vaistəsiylə öz xalqımada. Başqa nə deyə bilərəm?  
 
 

English translation: 

 
Azerli is reciting one of his poems.  
  
This one is about the sorrow of parting.  
 
 Part of the poem goes like this: 
 
“If the butterfly lights up in the glory of the Sun, will it resurrect and come to life again? 
By grieving from separation, I too will turn into nothing.   
If the whole universe lives without love, time will turn into the tyranny of blackness.”  
 
The poet talks about how bad life will be without love and about his loved one. 
He is also talking about how one’s worth will not be higher because of the number of 
possessions one has.   
 
Azerli: I also recently wrote one poem. That poem… that poem is a short poem. I’ll read 
you a short one. I would like to bring it to your attention. This poem is called “An old 
man’s story” or “What is Truth”. It starts like this… 
 
(narrates the poem) 
 
The poem is in the form of a conversation between two people, a young man and an old 
man. Here’s a short part of it: 
 
“Truth is God’s miracle to man. Truth is the sound that comes from heaven. If there was 
no truth, the universe will go out and all its riches will turn into darkness. Believe me, the 
person who tells the real truth is really elevated from Earth to the sky.  



Liars, spoiled, ignorant, selfish people are created for dark dungeons.    
Truth makes people’s heart’s beat.  
If people don’t pay attention to the truth, there will be calamity and humanity will be 
destroyed.  
If there wasn’t a truth, love will be a disgrace, and what is the meaning of life without 
love?” 
The poem goes on saying that if you pay attention and search for the truth, you will see 
what truth is.  
 
So yeah, that’s it. Little or big, whatever I’m able to do, I’m just trying to do my part to 
my people through poetry. What else can I say? 
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